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Music on Main
kicks off 2020

Chase Wright
Staff Writer

Safina Baneulos/WW

Cornerstone Church of Clinton recently held a fundraiser at FarmRail for the Mission House. Toy Story
characters Bo Peep, Woody, Buzz Lightyear, Jessie, Gabby Gabby, and Rex made an appearance. Pictured
alongside the cast was Columbia Castro.

On January 3rd, the Weatherford Arts Council will be
holding its first winter Music On Main concert and the
first Music on Main concert of the year.
Beginning at 7 pm, The Brevet, a great rock and roll
band out of California, will be kicking off the new
decade with a free concert for all to attend.
Doors will open at the SWOSU Business Enterprise
Center, located across from the football stadium, at 7
pm.
The family-friendly event is one of many concerts the
Weatherford Arts Council has put on since 2015.
They’ve held blues, jazz, and other rock music
concerts during the past summers at Centennial Park
in downtown Weatherford and at the Stafford Air and
Space Museum.
They’ve got big plans for 2020 including a staging
concert at Pork-A-Palooza!
To keep up-to-date with all of their events and concerts,
be sure to follow their Instagram and Facebook pages
under: Weatherford Arts Council.
Let’s make this next decade great together!
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Gordon Luther Reeves
Funeral service for Gordon
Luther Reeves, 81 years old
Weatherford resident, were
held Tuesday, December 17,
2019, 10:00 A.M. in “The
Chapel” of Lockstone Funeral
Home with Gerald Lunsford
officiating. Burial followed
at Brinkman Cemetery in
Willow with Pastor Clint
Carter officiating, under the
direction of Lockstone Funeral Home.
Gordon was born on October 24, 1938, in Mangum to
Robert W. and Rose E. (Mayfield) Reeves and died Friday,
December 13, 2019, at Alliance Health Clinton Hospital
in Clinton, Oklahoma. Gordon was raised and attended
school in Mangum, Oklahoma, graduating from Mangum
High School in 1958. He then enlisted in the U.S. Army on
February 23, 1960, and was honorably discharged on July
10, 1961. Gordon married Janice E. Van Noy on July 1, 1964,
in Hobart, Oklahoma. He attended Southwestern Oklahoma
State University (SWOSU) in Weatherford, Oklahoma,
and graduated from SWOSU in 1970 with a degree in
accounting. Gordon and Janice lived in Weatherford, and
he worked for the Haney Upholstery shop and retired in
1977. Gordon enjoyed woodcarving, refinishing furniture,
traveling, and bead work. He was active in the Lions Club
and served as District Governor 3L. Memorials may be
made to the Lions Club.
Gordon is survived by his wife Janice of their home
in Weatherford; son Andrew Lee Reeves and wife Jana
of Broken Arrow; brother Donnie Mack Reeves and
wife Marilyn of Conway, Arkansas; two sisters: Wiletta
Hillemeyer and husband Donald of Ft. Stockton, Texas,
and Neva K. Knight and husband Alton of Simpson,
Louisiana; two grandchildren: Beth and Drew; two greatgranddaughters; and a host of nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by his parents.

Roberty Wesley Hart
Funeral service for Robert
Wesley Hart, 55 year-old
Thomas resident, were held
on Friday, December 20, 2019,
at 2:00 PM at First Baptist
Church of Thomas with Pastor
Tim Billy and Pastor Monty
Moran officiating. Burial
followed at Mound Valley
Cemetery under the direction
of Lockstone Funeral Home
of Thomas.
Robert was born on September 8, 1964, in Thomas to
Robert “Bob” and Sybil (Lancaster) Hart and passed away

Thursday, December 12, 2019, in Thomas, Oklahoma.
Robert was raised in Oklahoma City where he attended
school until his 8th grade year when his family moved
back to Thomas. He graduated from Thomas High School
with the Class of 1982. On March 11, 1983, he married his
childhood sweetheart Karen Miller in Thomas where they
made their home and raised their family together. Robert
worked with his father-in-law Sam Miller for over a decade,
where he learned the heat and air trade. He later worked for
United States Gypsum in Southard, Oklahoma, from 1991
to 2002 as the mechanical and electrical supervisor. In 2002,
Robert and Karen started the family business Hart's Heat
and Air. Robert enjoyed spending time with family and
friends, watching his children at their numerous sporting
events, spending time outdoors, fishing, and hunting deer,
and especially sharing his extensive knowledge and love of
The Word with anyone that would listen.
Robert is survived by his wife Karen Hart of their home in
Thomas; one son Matthew Hart and wife Laci of Thomas;
two daughters: Samantha Jezek and husband William of
Tulsa and Abbie Hart of the home in Thomas; his mother
Sybil (Lancaster) Hart of Thomas; his father Robert “Bob”
Hart and wife Betty of Lonedell, Missouri; two brothers:
Eric Hart of Custer City and Eldon Hart and wife Jodi of
Grove; one sister Kim Hart of Thomas; four grandchildren:
Hynlee and Maylee Hart of Thomas and Grey and Wills
Jezek of Tulsa, and several beloved nieces and nephews.
Robert was preceded in death by one brother, James
“Buddy” Hart.

Anthony Lee "Tony" Littlebird
Memorial services for Anthony Lee “Tony” Littlebird, 76
year-old Weatherford resident, were held Saturday, January
4, 2020, 10:00 A.M. in “The Chapel” of Lockstone Funeral
Home.
Tony was born March 21, 1943, in Clinton, 5th child to
Alfred and Lola Mae (Lee) Littlebird and passed away
Thursday, December 12, 2019, at Corn Heritage Village of
Corn. Tony was raised and attended school in Weatherford.
He moved to Dallas, Texas, to attend Barber School. He
returned to Oklahoma and did barbering in Carnegie, then
moved back to Weatherford and worked at Chick’s Barber
Shop, Wycoff Barber Shop and Settles Barber Shop. Tony
later farmed and raised cattle and worked at Littlebird
Nursing Home as maintenance supervisor. On March 15,
1984, he married Laquita Jones. They made their home in
Weatherford and have been active in real estate for years.
Tony loved the outdoors and fished every day he could. He
enjoyed fishing tournaments with his brother-in-law Jerry
Sanders and competed in several yearly tournaments on
large lakes in Texas. He was an avid bowler and bowled in a
couple’s league as well as a men’s league. He loved his large
family and his famous tamales were the top prize at reunion
auctions. Memorials may be made to the Weatherford Public
School Foundation.
Tony is survived by his wife of 35 years Laquita Littlebird

of their home in Weatherford; two daughters: Kimberly
Bentley of El Reno and Darla Landers of Yukon; two
step-children: Allison O’Donnell and husband Devin of
Santa Cruz, CA and Brady Penner and wife Mikki of
Weatherford; one brother Dutch Littlebird and wife, Sandy
of Weatherford; four sisters: Lorretta Steere of Joplin,
MO, Lorene Bishop of Weatherford, Janice Markum and
husband Don Nikkel of Weatherford, and Becky Leonard
and husband Steve of Weatherford; four grandchildren; six
step-grandchildren; and numerous nieces and nephews. He
was preceded in death by his parents; grandparents; sister
Wanda Leathers; niece Kristen Littlebird Dyson; and two
nephews, Shannon Littlebird and Keith Steele.

Alva Douglas "Doug" Garren
Funeral service for Alva
Douglas “Doug” Garren, 71
year-old Weatherford resident,
were held Friday, December
20, 2019, 10:00 AM at Life
Fellowship Church with Ric
Freeman officiating. Burial
will follow in Greenwood
Cemetery under the direction
of Lockstone Funeral Home.
Doug was born June 18,
1948, in Norton, Kansas, to Alva Douglas and Christina
Ann (Morgan) Garren and passed away Tuesday, December
17, 2019, at Integris Clinton Regional Hospital. At a young
age, Doug’s mother and father passed away, and he was
raised by George Noteware and his wife. Doug attended
school in St. Louis, OK, graduating Salutatorian of the Class
of 1966. He worked as a carpenter, traveling and building
Sonic Drive-Ins in many places. He later managed a Sonic
Drive-In in Tennessee. Doug moved to Weatherford in
1982 and worked as a mechanic for his brother-in-law and
later at J&D Automotive. In the late 1980’s he purchased
J&D Automotive. On November 21, 1998, Doug married
Darliene at Life Fellowship Church in Weatherford.
Doug was very active at Life Fellowship and lived his
life in service to others—leading Royal Rangers and
children’s church, and serving on mission trips. He was
a 34-year member of Lions Club, joining in 1985 serving
in many capacities, including District Governor twice. He
also helped put on the Weatherford Arts Festival for many
years. Doug enjoyed painting and was a collector of many
things. Memorials may be made to Oklahoma Lions Service
Foundation. He was made a member of the Weatherford
Hall of Fame in 2002.
Doug is survived by his wife of 21 years Darliene Garren
of their home in Weatherford; one daughter Amanda Ann
Stillwell and husband William of Weatherford; three sons:
Stephen Douglas Boyd and wife Kimberly Ann of Tuttle,
Jeremy Douglas Garren and wife Lindie of Oklahoma City,
and Joshua Lee Garren and wife Anarose of Oklahoma
City; two brothers: Mark Noteware and wife Cecelia of
Shawnee and Michael Monk and wife Charlene of Coleman
of Alabama; three sisters: Nancy McGee of Weatherford,
Michelle Bishop and husband Dick of Shawnee, and Sue
Stuckey and husband Jerry of Madill; six grandchildren;
and one great-grandchild. He was preceded in death by his
parents; two brothers: George Noteware and Wayne Monk;
his adoptive parents George Noteware, Trudy Noteware
and Marie Noteware; and brother-in-law Duaine McGee.

James Dale "Jimmy" Brown
James Dale "Jimmy" Brown was born November 19, 1936
in Sayre, Oklahoma to Ona Vale (Kuno) and J.F. Brown. He
passed away December 13, 2019 at Elk City, Oklahoma at
the age of 83 years and 24 days.
(See Obits, page 3)
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Jimmy grew up in Sayre, Oklahoma, where he attended
school graduating in 1955. After graduation, he worked
for J.F. Brown and Son Grocery and Feed Store where
he continued until 1970 when he began his career in the
insurance industry. During this time, he and some friends
hold an Olympic record for their trap shooting abilities and
traveled nationwide to competitions. He was married to
Linda Lee Boydston in March of 1961 at Wheeler, Texas.
They made their home in Sayre where they raised their
family. He continued selling insurance and also worked at
the Northfork Correctional Facility until his retirement in
2000. Jimmy loved to fish, hunt quail, trap shooting, drag
racing and spending time with his family and friends.
Jimmy was a life-time member of the NRA, member of the
Sayre Trap Shooting Club and was also inducted into the
Oklahoma and the American Trap Shooting Hall of Fame.
He is preceded in death by his parents; wife Linda; sister
Virginia Ann Drake; brother Billy Brown and one grandson
James Daniel Brown.
He is survived by his children: Jim Paul Brown, Edmond,
OK, Lesia Sellers, Elk City, OK, Mitchel Brown, Callisburg,
TX and Andrea Wiseman, Elk City, OK; 9 grandchildren:
Tyler Lister, Carli Godwin, Bryan Lister, Shane Brown,
Kelby Brown, Rhett Wiseman, Shayla Kelley, Rylee
Wiseman and A.J. Sellers; 13 great grandchildren and a
host of other relatives and friends.
Funeral services were held Tuesday, December 17, 2019,
10:00 AM at Trinity Fellowship officiated by Andy Taylor.
Burial will be at the Sayre-Doxey Cemetery under the
direction of Whinery Funeral Service.

Redgie Farmer
Funeral service for Redgie
Farmer, 70, Clinton resident
were held 2:00 P.M., Thursday,
December 19, 2019, in the First
Baptist Church, officiated by
Pastor Johnny Walker. Burial
will conclude in the Clinton
Cemetery under the direction
of the Kiesau-Lee Funeral
Home.
Redgie Lynn Farmer was
born August 28, 1949, to Doyle and Marie (Pace) Farmer in
Elk City, Ok. He was raised in Clinton and graduated from
Clinton High School in 1967. He was employed with Beaver
Express Freight Company and worked for Harold Paden
and Lanny Ross. He married Susan Wells on September 18,
1970, in Clinton. He was soon drafted into the U.S. Army
in 1970 and spent a stint in Viet Nam and was honorably
discharged in 1972.
He returned to and worked for Pepsi Cola Bottling
Company, Kellwood Factory and White Stripe Oil
Company. In 1981 he began a 36-year career with Bar
S-foods and retired in 2017.
He attended Broadway Heights Baptist Church; he enjoyed
working on vintage cars, collection clocks, collection coke
memorabilia, trading and going to auctions.
He was preceded in death by his parents, and a nephew
Drew Farmer.
He is survived by his wife Susan of the home, daughters,
Amber Marshall and husband Charles, Kelcey Sorter
and husband Josh, Heather McCornack, Kiley Flores and

husband Raymond; two sons: Landon Farmer and A.J.
Hamlin, all from Clinton; two brothers: Larry Farmer and
wife Dianne, Grand lake, Ok. and Rick Farmer and wife
Lela, Hydro, Ok.
He is also survived by his grandchildren: Melody,
Matthew, Riley, Adam. Brycen, Joshua, Reagan, Savanah,
Emery and Kallyn, Mikah, Jordan, Jerrin and McKenna
and several others that called him papa.

Larry Wayne "LW" Plemons
Larry Wayne “LW” Plemons Sr, 63, of Elk City, Oklahoma
was born on June 9, 1956, in Elk City, Oklahoma, to Ben
and Ella Louise (Givens) Plemons. He passed away on
December 13, 2019, at his residence in Elk City, Oklahoma.
LW attended Elk City Public Schools, Oklahoma State
University, Vincennes University at Vincennes, Indiana
where he received an Associate Degree in Science. LW worked
on the family farm, at Oklahoma Natural Gas Company and
Franklin Supply Company. He managed Heritage Oilfield
Specialties and worked a short time for the Elk City Police
Department, where he received a Letter of Accommodation.
LW honorably served his country for thirty years,
both in the United States Army and the Oklahoma
National Guard until his retirement in 2003.
LW was a lifetime member of the 45th Infantry Division
Association, a lifetime member of the American Legion, a
lifetime member of the Disabled American Veterans, a lifetime
member of the Oklahoma Army National Guard Association
and a lifetime member of the North American Hunting Club.
LW enjoyed playing pool, golf, dominoes, word puzzles and
he loved his music, which he had all types of. LW also enjoyed
a cold beer with his friends. He was the type that never met
a stranger, and he loved to make people laugh and smile.
LW married Carolyn Janette Meadows on June 14, 1974,
in Elk City, Oklahoma, where they made their home for
seventeen and a half years. They had two sons: Larry
Wayne Plemons Jr. and Benjamin Luther Plemons.
LW and Janette were divorced in 1991. They had one
granddaughter Shannon C. Plemons and one grandson
Atticus I. Plemons. LW loved being a grandfather.
Funeral Services were held at 10:00 a.m., Thursday,
December 19, 2019, at Martin-Dugger Funeral Home
Chapel, Elk City, Oklahoma. Rev. Danny Ringer will
officiate. Interment will be in Fairlawn Cemetery, Elk
City, Oklahoma. Services have been entrusted to the care
of Martin-Dugger Funeral Home in Elk City, Oklahoma.
Cherishing his memory is his two sons, Larry Wayne Plemons
Jr. of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Benjamin Luther Plemons
and his wife Erica of Edmond, Oklahoma; one granddaughter
Shannon C. Plemons of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; one
grandson Atticus I. Plemons in Edmond, Oklahoma;
one sister Betty Rosenbaum of Bethany, Oklahoma.
He is preceded in death by his parents Ben and Ella Plemons;
his grandparents; one brother Benny Ray Plemons;
sister, Louise Brausell; two nephews: Lonnie D. Keahey,
Wendel R. Rosenbaum; one niece Jane M. Rosenbaum.
Memorials can be made to the Elk City FFA Chapter or
the Charles Haskell Elementary in care of Martin-Dugger
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 707, Elk City, Oklahoma 73648.
Online condolences can be sent to the family by using the online
guest book at www.martin-duggerfuneralhome.com. Oilfield
Specialties and worked a short time for the Elk City Police
Department, where he received a Letter of Accommodation.
LW honorably served his country for thirty years, both in
the United States Army and the Oklahoma National Guard
until his retirement in 2003.

Greg W. Wheeler
Greg W. Wheeler was born August 9, 1963, to Archie and
Elaine (Byrd) Wheeler in Thomas, OK. He passed away
Saturday, December 14, 2019, in Hinton, OK at the age of 56.
Greg attended school in Weatherford up through 3rd grade.
He started 4th grade in Hinton and continued there through
graduation in 1982. Growing up Greg worked alongside his
dad on the farms. After graduation he worked at Wheeler
Chevrolet. Greg worked as a mechanic for Cummins Auto
Group for the last 30 years. Greg married Tabatha Johnson
on February 27, 1987, at his parents’ home in Hinton, OK.
He was a huge NASCAR fan and loved gardening and
fishing. He loved spending time on the South Canadian

River with The Red Rock River Rats. Greg was a very
kind-hearted man. He was always willing to lend a helping
hand to anyone in need.
Greg is survived by Tabatha Wheeler of the home in
Hinton, OK, his mother Elaine Wheeler of Hinton, OK,
grandmother Elsie Byrd of Sacramento, CA, siblings,
Ronnie Wheeler and wife Sheri of Calumet, OK, Robin
Ramming and husband Jason of Hinton, OK, and Emberly
Van Huss and husband Chuck of Hinton, OK,
nieces, Lauryn Hamilton and husband Billy of Calumet,
OK, Kayla Bowers and husband Brandon of Calumet,
OK, Katie Ramming of Calumet, OK, Ashten Wheeler of
Hinton, OK, Angela Ramming of Weatherford, OK, and
Charlee Ann Van Huss of Hinton, OK, nephews, Noah
Van Huss and Trysen Van Huss both of Hinton, OK, aunts
and uncles, Myrtle Ann and L.B. Cummins of Hinton,
OK, Carole and Fred Adams of Sacramento, CA, Jim and
Peisha Byrd of Houston, TX, and Susan and Mike Holt of
Sacramento, CA as well as a host of numerous great nieces
and great nephews as well as other relatives and friends.
Greg was preceded in death by his father, Archie Wheeler,
grandparents, Charlie, Sr, and Opal Wheeler and James
Robin Byrd and uncle Charlie Wheeler, Jr.
Services: 2 P.M. Friday. December 20, 2019, First Baptist
Church, Hinton, OK
Officiating: Rev. David Christensen and Rev. Keith
Gillham. Burial: Hinton Cemetery, Hinton, OK under the
direction of Hinton Turner Funeral Home, Hinton, OK .

James C. Morelock
James C. Morelock, Sr. was born November 30, 1949, to
Gordon Alfred and Mabel Etta (Kysar) Morelock in Hinton,
OK. He passed away Saturday, December 14, 2019, in
Oklahoma City, OK, at the age of 70.
James graduated from Hinton High School. He married
Betty S. Bloxham on August 31, 1970, in Oney, Oklahoma.
The couple made their home in Hinton. James worked for
Ed Hockdays and worked as a propane delivery driver for
Farmer’s Coop for 35 years. James enjoyed hunting and
fishing. He loved the outdoors. James attended the First
Christian Church.
James was preceded in death by his parents Alfred and
Mabel Morelock, sister Mary Lambert Murray, cousin Joey
Morelock, sister-in-law Lona Kay Morelock, three brothersin-law Hugh Lambert, Raymond Lambert, and Ray Marrow
and mother-in-law Dorothy Murphy.
Survivors include wife Betty Morelock of the home in
Hinton, OK; two sons: Tommy Morelock of Rossville,
GA, and Jamie Morelock and wife Amanda of Fay, OK;
seven grandchildren: Taylor Morelock, Tyler Morelock
and Victoria, Jordan Morelock, Dawson Morelock, Daylan
Morelock, Ryan Morelock and Brittney, and Halie Millines,
four great-grandchildren: Hadleigh Metcalf, Rohan Metcalf,
Caisen Brown and Ryla Brown; four siblings: Jane Marrow
of Guthrie, OK, Iva Lambert of Hinton, OK, Linda Taylor
and husband Willard of Hinton, OK, and Alfred “Buck”
Morelock of Hinton, OK as well as many nieces, nephews,
cousins, other relatives and friends.
Services: 2 P.M., Thursday, December 19, 2019, First
Christian Church, Hinton, OK Officiating: Rev. Brandon
Kittle, Burial: Hinton Cemetery, Hinton, OK, services under
the direction of Hinton Turner Funeral Home, Hinton, OK.

Charles R (Bob) Spalding
Charles R (Bob)Spalding,
93, long time resident and
business owner in Cordell,
OK passed away on December
21st, 2019. Services are set for:
Funeral ser vice are
scheduled at 1:30 p.m.,
Saturday, December 28,
2019, First Baptist Church
Cordell, Oklahoma. Interment
will follow at Lawnview
Cemetery in Cordell, Oklahoma. Visitation will be at
9:00 a.m., ~ 8:00 p.m., Thursday, December 26, 2019
9:00 a.m., ~ 8:00 p.m., Friday, December 27, 2019, at
Ray and Martha's Funeral Home Cordell, Oklahoma
In lieu of flowers donations can be made to the Cordell
Christian Home.
Services are under the direction of Ray and Martha's
Funeral Home-Cordell, OK
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Oklahoma Senate leaders announce bipartisan effort to encourage U.S. Census participation

Both Republicans and Democrats in the Oklahoma
Senate are joining the effort to get a full count in Oklahoma
in the 2020 Census.
Senate President Pro Tempore Greg Treat, R-Oklahoma
City, and Senate Minority Leader Kay Floyd, D-Oklahoma
City, announced on Wednesday that the Senate is forming
a 2020 Complete Count Committee.
The U.S. Census Bureau encourages state and local
governments, as well as community, business and faith
leaders to form Complete Count committees to promote,
through a variety of activities, the importance of a full
and complete count in the census. Census data drives the
distribution of billions of dollars in federal funds every

Higher Ground

From the Manger to
the Cross

“I know men and I tell you that Jesus
Christ is no mere man. Between him and
every other person in the world there is no
possible term of comparison. Alexander,
Caesar, Charlemagne, and I founded Jim Morrison
empires.
But on what did we rest the creations of our genius? Upon
force. Jesus Christ founded His empire upon love; and at
this hour millions of people would die for Him.” Napoleon
Bonaparte
It is easy to worship and adore a little baby, born under
difficult circumstance, after a eighty mile trek. In that state he
made no demands on us. We marvel at the miraculous birth, but
the real miracle occurred nine months earlier when the Holy
Spirit conceived in the womb of a teen-age girl the one who
would save us from our sins. God was now with us. As C.S.
Lewis has said, “Once in our world, a stable had something
that was bigger than our whole world.” Our finite mind cannot
comprehend God needing his diaper changed; who would cry
in the night when he was hungry or fearful--wholly God and
wholly man. Theologians would grapple with this mystery
before determining the impossible; Jesus was not part man and
part God as some of the sects would claim; he was all God and
all man. Neither was he created by God in a subordinate role,
but totally equal with the Father and the Spirit. He has always
existed with the Father and Spirit in a Trinitarian role. The
apostle John says he was the Word (the message) that became
flesh and dwelt (tabernacaled) among us. (John 1:14)
The Apostle Paul tells us in Phil. 2:6,7, “Who being in the
very nature God, did not consider equality with God something
to be grasped (held onto) but made himself nothing, taking the
very nature of a servant being made in human likeness.” Earlier
in writing to the Church in Corinth he would declare, “For you
know the grace (unmerited favor) of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
though he was rich yet for your sake he became poor, so that
you through his poverty might become rich. (2 Corinth. 8:9)
He came to identify with sinful man, to demonstrate what
God was like. He said, “If you have seen me you have seen the
Father.” If we wonder what God is like, we only have to look at
Jesus and the life he lived on earth. He said in speaking of the
cross, “For this reason came I into the world.” He said, “I am
come to seek and to save that which was lost.”
Later and even today his followers would die rather than
deny him. Some would be dipped in pitch and set afire to light
Nero’s corridors. When the plague covered Europe, people fled
the cities. But followers of Christ moved in to minister to the
sick and dying.
The baby grew up to make demands of his followers. His
challenge was that of denying self and its pleasures and
following a road of risk, dying daily to that which the world
offers. Again I quote Lewis; “If you are thinking of becoming
a Christian I warn you, you are embarking on something that
will take the whole of you.” “Christianity, if false, is of no
importance and, if true is of infinite importance. One thing it
cannot be is moderately important.” Wise men still seek Him.
To comment: jhm82@outlook

year for infrastructure, including transportation, as well
as education programs, health care and more.
“It is incredibly important that each Oklahoman be
counted in the 2020 Census. Increasing our participation
rate in the census will provide a more accurate count
and has the potential to increase the federal dollars for
transportation, education, health care, and other important
programs in Oklahoma. The Oklahoma Senate and its
members will work to encourage higher participation
in the 2020 Census through the Complete Count
Committee,” Treat said.
In 2010, Oklahoma’s census participation rate was just
75.5 percent. In Texas, the participation rate was 76.5
percent; in Arkansas, the participation rate was 77 percent;
while in Kansas, the participation rate was 81.2 percent.
“A complete census count of all Oklahomans is critical
for the future of our state,” Floyd said. “When Oklahoma
taxpayers send their hard-earned dollars to Washington,
they expect to receive a fair share of funding from federal

programs in return, but that is not possible without
an accurate census count in Oklahoma. This is why
members of the Oklahoma Senate are working together
on a bipartisan effort to encourage our constituents to
participate in the 2020 Census.”
In Fiscal Year 2016, Oklahoma received more than $9.3
billion through 55 federal programs guided by 2010 census
data. It is estimated that every person not counted in the
census costs the state approximately $1,800 per year in
lost federal funding for 10 years. An undercount of just 2
percent could cost the state up to $1.8 billion over a decade.
Census Day will be April 1, 2020, but Oklahoma
residents can self-respond to the 2020 Census beginning in
early March 2020, via the Internet, by phone, by traditional
paper census questionnaire, or in-person with a U.S
Census Bureau employee. The U.S. Constitution mandates
a full count of the population in Article 1, Section 2.
Decennial census counts are used when determining how
to allocate federal funds.

Oklahoma debuts online job match tool for teachers, school districts
OKTeacherMatch.com lists job openings in one place

In continuing efforts to chip away at the state’s teacher
shortage, the Oklahoma State Department of Education
(OSDE) has launched a new online tool to pair teachers
with job openings in Oklahoma public school districts.
Using the Oklahoma Educator Credentialing System
(OECS), school administrators can post job openings
at OKTeacherMatch.com and instantly access a pool
of educators actively seeking employment who are
certified in the desired subject areas. Certified educators
can also see vacancies that match their credentials. To
be eligible to use this feature, teachers must have a valid
Oklahoma teaching credential.
“The job match features found at OKTeacherMatch.
com are a breakthrough in connecting districts with
qualified educators and will streamline our efforts
to help ensure our students have equitable access
to an effective teacher in every classroom,” State
Superintendent of Public Instruction Joy Hofmeister
said. “We are excited to launch this convenient and

innovative tool that will make the hiring process
less burdensome on teachers and administrators, and
ultimately benefit kids.”
The new job portal displays estimated salaries for
each job opening, reflecting the average $7,400 teacher
pay raise over the last two years and the job-seeking
teacher’s degree level and years of experience. Since
the 2017-18 school year, Oklahoma has seen significant
growth in its teacher workforce with the addition of
more than 1,700 classroom teachers.
Teachers interested in new opportunities and former
teachers looking to re-enter the profession can access
the new job match portal through OSDE’s Single
Sign On by visiting OKTeacherMatch.com. For more
information on how to log in, view OECS's Educator
Certification User Guide.
Teachers can expect to see the number of job openings
increase this spring as schools begin posting vacancies
for the 2020-21 school year.
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C & A Tribes Powwow Planned January 4-5 at SWOSU

"The Coin Guy"

Senate Pro Tem, Appropriations chair
comment on revenue certification

Rare seated Liberty repunched
mint mark quarters on shipwreck

The Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes’ Governor Reggie
Wassana will hold his 2020 Governor’s Powwow at
the Pioneer Cellular Event Center on the campus of
Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford.
The powwow will be held Saturday and Sunday, January
4-5, and the public is invited.
Nate Downs, director of the Pioneer Cellular Event Center,
said the tribes are having a large event that will also feature
arts/crafts vendors and food booths.
Grand entry events are planned at 1 and 7 p.m. on Saturday

Oklahoma Senate Republican leadership commented
Friday on the state Board of Equalization’s preliminary
revenue certification.
“Overall, we are cautiously optimistic about the revenue
outlook for next year. While there is concern in the decline
in gross production taxes collected on natural gas, other
sectors of the economy are performing well and helping
to fill in that revenue gap. Additionally, steps taken by the
Legislature in recent years to shore up our financial standing
are working. The Senate will resume its work on budget
hearings and examining agency budget requests as we await
the final certification numbers due in February upon which
the Legislature will write the budget,” said Senate President
Pro Tempore Greg Treat, R-Oklahoma City.
The Board of Equalization certified more than $8.3 billion
for Fiscal Year 2021, a $9.3 million (0.1 percent) increase
from Fiscal Year 2020.
“Any growth in a budget is good, but we have to be cautious
in our outlook and continue to monitor economic conditions
as we prepare the budget. And before the first drop of ink is

and 1 p.m. on Sunday. Gourd dances will be held at 11 a.m.
on both Saturday and Sunday.
There will be dance competitions in the categories of tiny
tot, elders, golden age, adults, teens and juniors. In addition,
there will be a singing contest. Large cash prizes will be
awarded in the competitions.
For more information, visit the following on Facebook:
Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes 2nd Annual Governor’s
Powwow or call the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes at (405)
262-0345.

spilled in writing the state budget, we already have nearly
$200 million in obligations for things like the ad valorem
reimbursements to schools, the bond debt on the Capitol,
and increased costs for teacher health care benefits. The
Senate appropriators have already held budget hearings,
and we’ll keep doing our work and crunching the numbers
to ensure we maximize every tax dollar as we write next
year’s budget,” said Senator Roger Thompson, R-Okemah
and Senate Appropriations Committee chair.
The State Board of Equalization was established in 1907 in
the State Constitution. The board issues an official estimate
of the revenue available for the Oklahoma Legislature to
spend in the coming budget year. The board members
include the governor, lieutenant governor, state auditor and
inspector, state treasurer, attorney general, superintendent
of public instruction, and the president of the board of
agriculture.
The board will meet again in February to issue the final
revenue certification upon which the Legislature will write
the next budget.

Students Against Hunger 2019 Passes With Flying Colors

by collecting food, raising donations and volunteering,”
said Scott Thomas, president and founder of leading online
Precious Metals Retailer APMEX.com. “Congratulations to
Bishop McGuinness Catholic High School for continuing
to set the bar high each year.”
The following schools also took home honors during the
drive:
Most Meals Raised Per Student

Annual student-led drive raises more than 111,000 meals.
Students across central and western Oklahoma raised
71,752 pounds of food and $12,949 during the 15th annual
Students Against Hunger Food and Fund Drive, presented
by APMEX.com. The two-month drive, coordinated by
the Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma, will help provide
111,502 meals to those living with hunger in central and
western Oklahoma.
Students from 92 schools encouraged their classmates
to join the fight against hunger in Oklahoma by donating
canned goods or funds. Food collected during the drive will
stock pantries in the schools or at one of the Regional Food
Bank's partner agencies in their communities.
“This drive comes at such a crucial time of the year and
ensures that schools and our partner-agencies will have
stocked shelves for the holidays,” said Katie Fitzgerald,
chief executive officer of the Regional Food Bank. "It is
so heartwarming to see students work together to provide
food for their neighbors who live with hunger every day."
Bishop McGuinness Catholic High School in Oklahoma
City took home the award for top overall school after helping
to provide for 63,368 meals.
“It is truly great to see the next generation getting involved
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High School: Putnam City North (Oklahoma City) - 13
meals per student
Middle School: Temple B'Nai Israel (Oklahoma City) 313 meals per student
Elementary School: Earl Harris Elementary (Bethany)
- 20 meals per student
Most Money Raised
High School: Casady School (Oklahoma City) - $1,112
Middle School: Temple B'Nai Israel (Oklahoma City)
- $1,321
Elementary School: Earl Harris Elementary (Bethany)
- $1,620
Most Pounds Raised
High School - Putnam City North (Oklahoma City) 3,014
Middle School - Independence Charter (Oklahoma
City) - 3,540
Elementary School - St. Eugene Catholic School
(Oklahoma City) - 3,981
Most Spirited
High School: Bishop McGuinness Catholic High School
(Oklahoma City)
Middle School: Southeast Middle School (Oklahoma
City)
Elementary School: Earl Harris Elementary (Bethany)
Students Against Hunger 2019 was also sponsored by
Devon Energy and Chesapeake Energy Corporation.

Nine 1856-S/S Seated
Liberty, Large S over Small
S quarter dollars were
recently authenticated and
graded by Professional Coin
Grading Service from among
coins salvaged in 2014
from the 1857 wreckage of
the SS Central America.
The nine coins — graded
and encapsulated with a pinch
of gold dust salvaged from the
wreckage — are to be offered
Trent Boesen
for public sale by Ira & Larry
Goldberg Coins & Collectibles Inc. beginning with the Feb.
16 to 20 auction held in Los Angeles. The auction sessions
will be held preceding the Long Beach  Coin, Currency,
Stamp & Sports Collectible Show in Long Beach.
The Goldbergs are among the partners in the California
Gold Marketing Group, which holds marketing rights
for the SS Central America treasure. The highest graded
1856-S/S Seated Liberty, Large S over Small S quarter
dollar is rated Extremely Fine 45 by PCGS, with one
example graded EF-40, four graded Very Fine 35, and one
graded VF-25. Two others have been encapsulated with
environmental damage; one of them exhibits EF details,
and the other, about uncirculated details.
Coin World’s Coin Values lists the 1856-S/S Seated
Liberty Large S over Small S quarter dollar at $625 in
Good 4; $1,600 in Very Good 8; $2,500 in Fine 12; $3,000
in Very Fine 20; $9,500 in EF-40; and $28,200 in About
Uncirculated 58. With a total mintage of 286,000 quarter
dollars, “normal” 1856-S Seated Liberty quarter dollars
are scarce even in low circulated grades and are extremely
scarce in Mint State grades, according to PCGS.
Prior to this discovery, PCGS previously certified just 38
examples of the 1856-S/S quarter dollar, with the majority
in only Good to Fine condition and none in Mint State.
Most of the 1856-S/S coins were among the 503 silver
quarter dollars discovered in 2014 in a canvas bag sealed
in the purser’s iron box in the ship’s safe on the seabed,
more than 7,000 feet below the Atlantic Ocean’s surface
off the coast of North Carolina.
Repunched Mint mark
The coins bear a repunched Mint mark, with S punches
of two sizes used. “The S over S is the most pronounced
I have ever seen with two overlapping Mint marks clear
even to the naked eye,” says Dwight Manley, managing
partner of the marketing group. “We’ve nick-named this
latest SS Central America discovery as the S over S Central
America. “Considering the preponderance of Philadelphia
and New Orleans Mint coins found in the recovered
treasure, it would appear these came from a batch of coins
brought aboard by a miner, and ended up in the safe as did
the miners’ pokes (packets containing gold and/or coins).”
All of the coins recovered in 2014 before they were
graded by PCGS were curated by Bob Evans, the chief
scientist on the 1980’s mission that first located and
recovered a portion of the sunken treasure. He served in
that same role with the 2014 recovery, and as a numismatist.
Evans recently found the two 1856-S and nine 1856-S/S
Seated Liberty quarter dollars while finishing the coin-bycoin examination of the last portion of the treasure. “Silver
coins that were found in the purser’s bag in a lock box inside
the ship’s safe survived 157 years in the Atlantic Ocean
without the corrosion seen on most silver coins found on
shipwrecks,” says Evans. “This is undoubtedly due to the
oxygen-starved (anaerobic) conditions within the safe.
“It was not water tight, but it essentially sealed off the
interior environment and its chemistry from the outside
seabed environment.”
Added Evans, “The SS Central America has once again
revealed another ‘time capsule effect’ of what coins were
in daily commerce at the time and on the steamship route
between San Francisco and New York via Panama in 1857.
“It is delightful to see this effect yet again in this treasure,
as the contemporary usage and details are revealed to us, as
if we are transported back in a time machine,” Evans said.
The SS Central America was a 280-foot-long threemasted side-wheel steamship carrying tons of California
gold that had been shipped from San Francisco to Panama
on its way to New York. It sank off the coast of North
Carolina on Sept. 12, 1857, during a hurricane while on
the final leg of a voyage from Aspinwall (now Colón),

Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for
more information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are
in need. Please call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875
Happy Birthday Wishes for December 25th – Brady Coffelt, David Martin, Hank Peter, Jake Ivy, Linda Pye, Mary
Stelting, Michael Mendez, Pat Barnett, Ronda Harmon, Steve Bellew, Teresa Andrews, December 26th – Audrey Burns,
Carl Wilson, Curtis Duff, Kenny Bragg, McKayla Goodwin, Michelle Williams, Nick Davis, Ruben Garlin, December
27th – Abby Ewing, Chad Meinhardt, Erno Cook, Fay Schwartz, Gabe Ferrell, Joey Keenek, Lee Hamilton, Mark
McClure, Matt Wisdom, December 28th – Carlene Smith, Cody Turpin, Colby Setzer, Fay Schwartz, Gena Manhart,
Jessica Wedel, Larry Heger, Luke Ferrell, Mildred Schwartz, Peyton Watson, Tanya Hamlin, December 29th – Addie
Blackwell, Harvey Kliewer, Lee Hamilton, Mason Hawthorne, Nick Merle, Rebecca Baugher, Ruth York, Travis Ratcliffe,
December 30th – Bruce Peoples, Cody Kreizenbeck, George Love, Lauren Ledford, Mary Crane, Natalie Bryson,
Peggy Brittenham, December 31st – Alan Wedel, Brock Whitson, Candice Rushing, Clara Clift, Jackie Lindsey, Jeff
Mary, Kyle Buckner, Lenard Natseway, Linda Henley, Malachi Yellow Eyes, Mark Berrong, Megan Page, Terry Jordan.
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Doug Self

SWOSU Sports Information Director

Pres ented b y:

SWOSU Spotlight: Maddie Sperle

This week's SWOSU Athlete Spotlight of the Week
features SWOSU Lady Bulldog basketball player Maddie
Sperle.
The 21-year-old is a junior forward from Piedmont. She
went to high school in Piedmont and played basketball
there and has been playing basketball for as long as she
can remember.
"I cannot remember my life without basketball," Sperle
said. "My earliest memory of basketball is shooting baskets
in the driveway with my dad."
Some of her accomplishments in high school were being
named the Suburban Conference MVP. She was named to
the OGBCA and OCA All-State teams during her senior
year.
Sperle said her goals when she began playing at SWOSU
were to get on the court and help my team win games.
"Since I have been at SWOSU, we have won 2 regular
season Great American Conference titles and played for the
National Championship," Sperle said. "My biggest goal is
to, obviously, win a National Championship, and I want to
leave SWOSU with four regular season Great American
Conference titles."
Sperle said the most important thing a coach taught her is
to have a 'short memory' which she is still working on today.
"During all these years of me playing basketball, I have
learned I am my own worst enemy," Sperle said. "I get in
my own head and dwell on the negatives. However, I think
it has made me a better player because I try to learn from
my mistakes."
Her transition from being a high school athlete to being
a college athlete taught her so much about life and who
she was as a person.
"It was a struggle at first, but I would not change a thing
about it," Sperle said. "I learned about hard work and

perseverance and nothing in life worth having is going to
come easy."
Sperle does not have any specific habits or traditions
before games, said if she plays good one game; she tries to
do the same things on the next game day until she plays bad
in a game. She does not really get nervous before a game.
"I get more excited than nervous," Sperle said. "In the
locker room and pregame I cannot sit still, but it goes away
once the game starts."
She said one word which describes her is competitive.
She does not like to lose no matter what she is doing.
"My greatest strength is not letting my highs be too high

and my lows be too low," Sperle said. "I like to think I keep
my composure no matter how the game is going. An area
that I need to work on is keeping a short memory."
Her favorite sports hero is LeBron James because of his
overall talent and attitude. A quote she tries to live by is,
"You don't grow when you're comfortable."
Sperle's advice she would give to any incoming freshman
is to soak up every second while at SWOSU.
"You will meet some of your best friends and make
unforgettable memories in the next four years," Sperle said
"Your time at SWOSU will not last forever and it will go by
faster than you can imagine, so enjoy every second of it!"

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTING-Career
Opportunity! Full-Time or Part
Time! 35 Year Old Company!
Quickbooks experience 3
years or more! Accounting
Job experience 3 years or
more! Guaranteed Hours!
Flexible Hours! Long-Term
Job Opportunity! Pay Range
$10-$16/hour depending on
experience! Apply at 609 E. Tom
Stafford. Weatheford!

BUSINESS SRVCS/
PRODUCTS
Cartwheel Coins of Custer
County has silver coins for
sale. I live in Weatherford. (580)
890-8076 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent
AUTOMOBILES & AUTO
MISC. & AUTO
AUTOMOBILES
13' Toyota Camry LE- 149k
miles, hail damage, one owner.
(580) 661-3079
11' Infiniti QX56- sport utility,
fully loaded, well maintained, no
accident. (580) 819-2441

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
13' Harley Davidson- XL 1200C
Custom Sportster, low mileagle,
lots of extra. $5,950 OBO. (580)
772-8654 or (405) 233-3220
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
For Sale- Solid Oak dining room
table w/4 chairs and 2 leaves.
Solid Oak china hutch. $400.00.
2-Lane wing back recliners,dark
green in good condition. $30.00

each (580) 515-1399.

FARM, LAWN & GARDEN

For Sale- 4ft tractor blade.
$100. Foley belsaw sharp-all
sharpening machine, like new.
$100. (580) 302-2496 or (580)
772-7530

hayride & cookout, riding
lessons, lunch/dinner rides, bring
your horse too and more! Like us
on Facebook. Old Caldwell Trail
Stables. 2 mi. SE of Fay, Ok.
www.oldcaldwelltrail.com. (580)
309-0135.

F R E S H P E A N U T S - R a w,
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Advertising deadline
Fridays at 3:00 p.m.

(580) 772-5939 • sales@westokweekly.com

For Sale- Men's clothing, coats,
pants, shirts, shoes, some new.
(580) 772-2300
For Sale- Chain-link fence,
approx. 800ft., (6) gates, all
cleaned and ready to be set
back up. asking $1,000. (405)
545-1145

PETS & ANIMALS

Roasted, In-shell, Peanut
Brittle, www.gooberhouse.com.
Carnegie, 580-654-1175

For Sale- Pick-up toolbox,
midsize, fair condition. $50. (580)
302-2496 or (580) 772-7530

ADOPTABLE ANIMALS - at
the Friends For Life Animal
Society. Kittens, cats, puppies
and dogs available. You can
browse adoptable animals at www.
okfflas.org

Mixed Dry/Seasoned
Firewood! $95/rick. Self
Load! $120/rick delivered in
Weatherford! Call (580) 7727665 or (580) 330-2454

For Sale- 30,000 BTU heater.
$125. (580) 661-3079

For Sale - Sears Table Saw with
extended table and on wheels.
Used very little, Excellent
Condition $175. Sears Air
Compressor, 7 1/2 gallon tank
with hose, Very Good Condition
$75. Weatherford 580 330
0160.
For Sale- Troybilt garden tiller
with 7hp motor, like new. $600.
8N Ford tractor, good condition.
$1,500. (580) 729-0001
MISC
For Sale- BEEF! Natural grass
fed longhorn beef, 95% lean, no
hormones, non-GMO. Can sell a
few pounds or up to a whole beef,
Fay, Ok, 580-445-8223.
Beef for Sale- natural grass fed

beef, no hormones or chemicals
used, no GMO feeds given, 95%
lean. Can sell 1lb. up to a whole
beef. First come, first serve.
(580) 309-0135

Trail Rides by Horseback-

horses provided, hayrides,

Fresh cut Bermuda grass
hay! ! Horse quality! Sprayed/

Heavily fertilized! We load!! $10-$14
square bales (55lbs)! Weatherford.
(580) 330-2454

For Sale- Proform Treadmill,
$150 OBO. (580) 890-9090
Free- Upright piano, restored,
you move and haul. (580) 7727530 or (580) 302-2496
For Sale- Port Cable 6,000 watt
generator electric start, includes
(4) 5 gallon gas cans. $195.
(580) 819-1833
For Sale- Cross trainer 56
proform exercise bike, monitors
heart, calories, time, speed, and
distance. $179. (580) 819-1833
For Sale- Just in time for
Christmas, Custom made Solid
Oak Rocking Horse - or - Solid
Oak Rocking Motorcycle. Must
see to appreciate. 580-7720692

WANTED
NEED- The Christian store is
taking donations. Clothes, toys,
dishes, anything you would like
to donate. (580) 291-3875
Looking for working push mower
lawnmower! Vinyl records rock
and country! (580) 343-2155
Used turkey fryer oil. Like new
195/75R/14 tire, Wood fence
posts 6ft and 8ft in. Roofing
Tin. Used copper, brass, and
aluminum. 225/75R/15 like new
tire. (580) 302-4991
Free playground sand- has
some weeds and grass. Load
your own. (580) 330-1437
please leave a message if no
answer.
Wanted: person to put in a
walk-in shower?call 580-3021621 for appt?
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LOCAL AND
AREA NEWS
CORDELL UTILITY RATES- Cordell City Council
this week approved an ordinance, setting a yearly utility
rate increase. “It will take affect the first part of February
each year and it would raise our utility rates 3% per year
automatically,” said City Administrator J.C. Moser.
In other business: the council passed an ordinance that
will change council meetings to once a month beginning
in 2020 on the 3rd Monday of each month.
SWOSU NEGLIGENCE CLAIM FILED - A petition,
claiming negligence, has been filed in Custer County
District Court naming Southwestern Oklahoma State
University, head football Coach Chet Pobolish and assistant
coaches Jared Jackson and Julian Washington, related to a
February 2018 incident. Skye Singleton was a student and
football player at SWOSU at that time. The petition claims
in February 2018, Singleton participated in a mandatory
team workout session. Singleton reportedly became sick
with cold and flu-like symptoms during February. During
the workout session, it’s alleged that the workout facility
was not equipped with a portable defibrillator or one was
simply not used on Singleton after he experienced cardiac
distress and loss consciousness, depriving Singleton of
oxygen to his brain for an extended period of time, resulting
in permanent damage. The court document claims that
Singleton is now unable to live independently and will
require around the clock care for the rest of his life.
WEATHERFORD SALES TAX- The final planning
meeting was held last night by the city of Weatherford for
the 2020 ballot question for continuation of a one penny
city sales tax. Mayor Mike Brown said four entities will
divide up the one penny sales tax if approved by the voters.
“We’ve got 5% going to the public schools, 28% to the
university 15% to the hospital and 52% going back to the
city. So that equal the 100% of the $25 million and of
course there is some specific projects within each one of
those, but I think the best thing is it’s for the good of the
city and all of them combined are very important for the
future of Weatherford.”
Brown said the next step is to get the ballot language
correct and to the election board before February 7th for
an April 7th election.
CORDELL PERMIT FEES- Cordell city council
passed a resolution surrounding the fee schedule for the
issuance and renewal of commercial medical marijuana
cultivation and processor permits. s“That resolution set

those fees at $500 for the initial commercial permit and
then a $100 for the renewal for those permits for each year
after that,” said City Administrator J.C. Moser.
Moser said the fees cover the cost of inspections that the
city must do to satisfy the state application process.
CADDO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT SHIREY
HEARING- A judge has set February 3, 2020 as the date
for a preliminary hearing in Caddo County District Court
for a Carnegie teen charged with lewd or indecent acts to
a child under 16. 19-year-old Troy Dean Shirey allegedly
inappropriately touched an 11-year-old female at a town
fair earlier this year. Shirey pleaded guilty in August, in
Custer County District Court, to an amended charge of
assault with intent to commit a felony for flipping up the
dress of a 12-year-old female at a camp held in Weatherford
in 2018. He was ordered to serve 10 weekends of jail time
and to register as a sex offender for that offense.
CLINTON MONTANA MIKE’S TEMPORARY
CLOSING- Clinton Mayor David Berrong addresses
what is being reported as the temporary closure of Montana
Mike’s Steakhouse in Clinton.
“Now, once again, it’s a private matter, but it has to do
with one person paying another person that owned the
place the franchise for the restaurant things didn’t go well
for whatever reason.”
Berrong said he does believe the restaurant still has a
future.
CUSTER COUNTY GASS PLEADED GUILTY- A
Butler resident has pleaded guilty this month in Custer
County District Court to a charge of first-degree rape.
19-year-old Austin Ray Gass was charged in connection
with an incident in July 2018 in the town of Butler where
Gass had sexual contact with a 13-year-old female as she
slept. Sentencing for Gass is planned for January 6th.

Mike Smith News Director

CUSTER COUNTY FUND TRANSFER- Custer
County Commissioners approved a transfer of funds
yesterday from the county treasurers account to cover the
December salary for the Custer/Washita family treatment
court coordinator, who falls under the umbrella of a county
employee. The transfer occurred since grant funds have not
yet arrived to fund the program. Commissioner Lyle Miller
said he won’t support another transfer. Commissioner
Wade Anders said that position may be eliminated until
grant funds arrive that will pay for the salary of the
coordinator.
“I won’t be a county employee anymore if we don’t have
the money. That’s the only option you got.”
The transfer allows for the payment of the employee
through December 20th.
CLINTON- POLICE AWARD CEREMONYDuring an awards ceremony last week, Clinton Police Lt.
Luis De La Tore received a Chief’s commendation award
for his action after an armed felony suspect barricaded
himself in a house and threatened to shoot officers. Officer
Ryan Richert received a Chief’s Commendation award for
his actions at the scene of a fatality shooting, involving
a child. Lt. Shane Harrelson received the Police Medal
of Merit for his actions at the scene where a person was
holding a small child hostage at knife point. 9-1-1 operator
Reagan Gagne was honored as Employee of the Year for
her work in the 9-1-1 center. Officer Bill Gerstenkorn was
honored as Officer of the Year for his work in the Patrol
Division.

CUSTER COUNTY- SINISCALCHI DEATH- Formal
arraignment for a California man accused in the death of
another has been continued until January 6th in Custer
County District Court. Theodore Anthony Siniscalchi
is charged with 2nd degree manslaughter in the death of
64-year-old Brian Charles Fredson in the Weatherford
Walmart parking lot. Authorities say Fredson died after
falling from the back of a U-Haul truck after Siniscalchi got
into the truck and drove through the Walmart parking lot.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Arrests

Lyle Rhoads, 35, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Custer
County Warrant.
Carlos Roque, 30, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Washita
County Warrant.
Monty Fariss, 27, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with City
Charge Public Intoxication.
Cedric Whitebuffalo, 26,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Custer County Warrant,
First Degree Burglary, First
Degree Robbery, Canadian
County Warrant.
Vanessa Ag ui r re, 36,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Driving under the
Influence of Drugs.
Kandi Pool, 32, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charge with Driving
under Suspension.
R y a n R e d b i r d , 31 ,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Public Intoxication.
Zachar y Donovan, 37,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Washit a Cou nt y
Warrant, Tampering with
Utilities, Failure to Appear
on Original Charge of

Domestic Abuse.
Rickardo Cardenas, 36,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Custer Cou nt y
Warrant, Failure to Appear,
Domestic Assault and
Battery in the Presence of
a Minor second subsequent.
Zakkary Romannose, 27,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Public Intoxication,
Obstructing an Officer.
Jason Denny, 27, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Domestic
Assault and Battery.
Micah Lee Rose, 44,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Weatherford
Municipal Warrant.
Wesley Conner Wyatt, 24,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Operating
Motor Vehicle in Unsafe
Condition, Aggravated
Driving under the Influence,
Transporting Open Beer.
Dylan Mykal Queen, 22,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Unlawful
Possession of Marijuana,
Unlawf ul Dr in king
Intoxicating Drin k in
Public.
Devin Davis, 29, arrested
by Weatherford Police

Department and charged
w it h D r iv i ng Under
Revocat ion, Reck less
Driving, Eluding,
Knowingly Concealing
Stolen Property, Affix
License Plate to Motor
Ve h i c l e t o C o n c e a l
Identification, Unauthorized
Use of Vehicle.
John Michael Labarge, 59,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Operating
Motor Vehicle in Unsafe
Condition, Operating Motor
Vehicle without Valid
License, Failure to Display
Current number Plate.
Casey Jewel Mach, 26,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Failure to
Stop at Stop Sign, Driving
under Suspension.
Jo e Wa sh i ng t on , 4 0,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Driving under
Revocation, Possession
of Controlled Dangerous
Substance, Possession of
Paraphernalia, Improper
Stop Location, Possession
of Contraband by Inmate.
Justin Dale Riggs. 41,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Municipal
Warrant.
Charles Glen Riggs, 29,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and

charged with Grady County
Warrant.
George Jarvis Mitchell, 43,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Beckham
County Warrant.
Jesse O’Dell Tointigh, 19,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Custer County
Warrant.
Justin Charles Mahley, 26,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
ch a r ge d w it h P u bl ic
Intoxication, Uttering a
Forged Instrument.
Out on Bond
OU T ON BON D TO
APPEAR WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 11TH , 2019
Wesley Conner Wyatt, 24,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Operating
Motor Vehicle in Unsafe
Condition, Aggravated
Driving under the Influence,
Transporting Open Beer.
Venessa Aguirre, arrested
by Weatherford Police
Department and charged
with Dr iving u nder
Influence of Drugs.
Charles Gary Whitetail,
arrested by Thomas Police
Department and charged
with Failure to Appear,
Operating Motor Vehicle
with Expired Registration.

ROBERT E.
REYNOLDS, MD
Oncology

CANCER
CARE
CLOSE
TO HOME

Weatherford Regional Hospital is pleased to bring
the first – and only – chemotherapy services to the
Weatherford community.
When it comes to your journey with cancer, you deserve
compassionate and exceptional care, close to home.
Robert E. Reynolds, MD, along with our excellent team of
specialists, is here for you every step of the way – from
your first screening to developing a personalized
treatment and recovery plan.
For more information about cancer care and treatment, visit

weatherfordhospital.com or call 580-774-4710.

3701 E. Main St. Weatherford, OK 73096
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Connie Cox WFRC Volunteer of Month for November 2019
Weatherford Food & Resource Center’s November
Volunteer of the Month is Connie Cox. She began
volunteering in September of this year. Client intake is
Connie’s jam at WFRC and she has put in a total of 63
hours.
She is a resident of Weatherford. Connie dedicated
16 years to the Weatherford Police Department as the
Lieutenant of Communications and is now enjoying the
retired life.
When Connie isn’t volunteering, you’ll find her traveling
or spending time with her 3 daughters, 10 grandchildren,
and 3 great-grandchildren. Casa Soto’s chile rellanos is
her favorite meal. Connie’s favorite part about WFRC
is that she truly believes that the volunteers and staff are
concerned about the people they serve.
Her most memorable moment at WFRC is when the
secret Santa gave all the clients in line a $20 bill. Connie
volunteers because she likes being involved in something
that helps and care about so many people in so many
different ways.
Join Connie in the fight against hunger in western
Oklahoma by signing up to volunteer at http://signup.
com/go/SNSMWW or by contacting Kendra at (580)
774-5377 or volunteer@weatherfordfrc.org.
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Bulldog Volleyball Signs Four for 2020

SWOSU Volleyball coach Josh Collins has announced
the addition of four prep standouts who have signed to
join the Bulldogs for the 2020 season.
All four of the signees hail from Texas and they
cover three different positions with two outside hitters,
one middle hitter and one defensive specialist. Those
who have signed are Maribel Aumoeualogo (Haslet,
Texas), Taryn Galt (Amarillo, Texas), Samantha Kuzma
(Portland, Texas) and Lacy Mott (Waxahachie, Texas).
They will join the SWOSU Volleyball team that is
coming off back-to-back winning seasons for the first
time in program history.
"We are very happy to add these four standouts to the
SWOSU family," Collins said. "All four will make us
better on and off the court and they are sure to add to
our culture."

Lacy Mott

Safina Baneulos/WW

Rhett and Levi Metscher enjoyed playing in the "snow" at Christmas in the Park.

Maribel Aumoeualogo

Samantha Kuzma

Taryn Galt

Safina Baneulos/WW

Rodney Hawkins, Meagan Gray and June enjoy the festivities held at Christmas
in the park last week.

